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ABSTRACT

Agile planning offers a number of benefits that make the customers active mem-
bers of the team throughout the project. In global software development (GSD),
geographic separations demand special attention to harness these benefits. Our
paper conducted a systematic mapping study (SMS) to analyze GSD-specific
agile planning challenges followed by a systematic literature review (SLR) for
efficient solutions. These studies led to a model for agile planning in global
software development supporting GSD practitioners during this process.
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1. INTRODUCTION
In the past decade, Agility and Global Software Development (GSD) emerged as distinct approaches,

garnering attention despite fundamental differences [1]–[3]. GSD, involving participants from diverse regions
[4]–[6], is adopted by companies for purposes including market expansion, diverse skills, and cost savings
[7], [8]. However, GSD practitioners face challenges across the development lifecycle [9]–[86], leading to
coordination, collaboration, and communication issues [29], [30] negatively affecting project planning.

Traditional project planning, with its defined goals, scopes, and actions [31], often leads to budget
overruns and project failures [32]. In contrast, agile planning is simple, its clear roles and short iterations
enhance goal refinement and efficiency [33]. Agile methodologies boost team productivity, product delivery,
and customer satisfaction [34]–[39]. They have been effective in addressing Global Software Development
(GSD) challenges [40]–[52]. However, GSD introduces novel issues, widespread agile adoption [53], [54].

Existing studies focuses on agile in remote software development contexts [55]–[76]: Scrum [77]–[80],
Kanban [81]–[84], extreme programming [85]–[88] and related issues [89]–[94]. Our earlier contributions to
the pre-planning [95], release planning [96], and iteration planning [97]. This paper introduces the agile GSD
planning model. We first identified challenges encountered in agile GSD through a systematic mapping study
by reviewing 22 papers from 2012 to 2022. Second, we select proposed solutions through a systematic liter-
ature review by reviewing 34 selected studies from 2018 to 2022. Sections 2-4 outline the research method,
findings, and future directions, respectively.
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2. METHOD
2.1. Systematic mapping study

We used a systematic mapping study following the methods of [98]. The mapping process en-
compasses five key steps: i) defining mapping questions, ii) search approach, iii) selecting relevant studies,
iv) extracting data, and iv) synthesizing data. Subsequent sections detail these steps in the process.

2.1.1. Defining mapping questions
The objective of the conducted systematic mapping study is to categorize and examine challenges

encountered when using agile planning in distributed software development. Aligned with this, Table 1 presents
three mapping questions (MQs). Each mapping question is associated with the corresponding motivation.

Table 1. Mapping questions (MQs)
ID Mapping question (MQ) Primary motivation
MQ1 What are the issues faced during pre-planning? Explore studied issues in global software development pre-planning.
MQ2 What are the issues faced during release planning? Uncover key global software development release planning issues.
MQ3 What are the issues faced during iteration planning? Choose key global software development iteration planning issues.

2.1.2. Search approach
The search approach, targeting Table 1 mapping questions, involved five online databases: Google

Scholar, ScienceDirect, Scopus, SpringerLink, and Web of Science. Table 2 illustrates the search query em-
ployed in this study. Which was formulated by identifying synonyms and alternative spellings for the primary
terms outlined in Table 1.

Table 2. Systematic mapping study: search query
Search query used in the systematic mapping study

”Barriers” OR ”Problems”OR ”Challenges” OR ”Issues” AND ”agile global software development” OR ”agile global
software engineering” OR ”agile distributed software development” OR ”agile distributed virtual Team” OR ”agile alobal teams”.

2.1.3. Selecting relevant studies
The selection aimed to identify relevant papers for the systematic mapping study goal. We evaluated

each paper using the inclusion and exclusion criteria from Table 3. Resulting in either inclusion or exclusion.
Figure 1 illustrates the paper selection process: 806 potential papers, 5 added through author knowledge, 20
remaining after deduplication, and 2 from reference studies, totaling 22 selected.

Table 3. Systematic mapping study: inclusion and exclusion criterias
Inclusion criteria Exclusion criteria
(1) Studies addressing issues in global software project pre-planning. (1) Studies issues in non-agile global software development.
(2) Researches on challenges in global software release planning. (2) Studies addressing issues unrelated to agile planning activities.
(3) Studies challenges in global software project iteration planning. (3) Studies on issues in traditional software development planning.

Figure 1. Effects of selecting different switching under dynamic condition
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2.1.4. Extracting data strategy and synthesis method
The extracting data process collected information related to the MQs outlined in the study. Table

4 shows the data extraction process employed to gather information from the chosen studies. The narrative
synthesis was used to synthesize and summarize the data related to MQs.

Table 4. Systematic mapping study: extracting data form
Extracting data form of the systematic mapping study results
Study informations : study identifier, year of publication, author(s) and paper title
Mapping question 1 : Encountered challenges in pre-planning of global software development projects.
Mapping question 2 : Encountered challenges in release planning of global software development projects.
Mapping question 3 : Encountered challenges in iteration planning of global software development projects.

2.2. Systematic literature review
The second study was a systematic literature review following [99]. The review comprises five steps:

i) defining review questions, ii) research approach, iii) selecting relevant studies, iv) extracting data, and
v) synthesizing data. All these steps will be explained in the subsequent sections.

2.2.1. Defining review questions
The systematic literature review aims to synthesize relevant studies on the definition and implementa-

tion of agile planning in global software development. Table 5 provides a list of the three reviews questions we
identified. Each review question is associated with their main motivation in order to acheive this goal.

Table 5. Review questions (RQs)
ID Review question (RQ) Primary motivation
RQ1 How organizations pre-plan global software develop-

ment?
To identify and describe GSD pre-planning activities.

RQ2 How is release planning conducted in global software
development?

To highlight established practices for GSD release
planning.

RQ3 How is iteration planning held in global software de-
velopment?

To select practiced activities for GSD iteration plan-
ning.

2.2.2. Search approach
The search approach aimed to find studies addressing the RQs in Table 5. First, search terms were

derived from the RQs and checked for synonyms to establish the search string for the systematic literature
review presented in Table 6. These terms were used to search in the same five digital libraries.

Table 6. Systematic literature review: search query
Search query used in the systematic literature review

”Agile planning” OR ”agile software development planning” OR ”agile planning phases” OR (”pre-planning” AND ”
Release planning” AND ”iteration planning”) AND ”global software development” OR ”distributed software development”.

2.2.3. Selecting relevant studies
We aimed to find relevant studies addressing the review questions. Each paper was assessed using the

inclusion and exclusion standards in Table 7. The decision based on title, abstract, keywords, or full content.
Figure 2 shows the paper selection process: 749 candidate papers. The 5 added through authors knowledge, 32
remaining after deduplication, and 2 from references studies scan. Finally, 34 papers were selected.

Table 7. Systematic literature review: inclusion and exclusion criterias
Inclusion criteria Exclusion criteria
(1) Studies describing software development agile planning levels. (1) Studies addressing GSD traditionnel planning.
(2) Studies addressing the agile global software development term. (2) Studies presenting reviews of global software development.
(3) Agile global software development agile planning studies. (3) Studies focusing on non agile planning practices.
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Figure 2. Systematic literature review: search, selection and quality assessment process

2.2.4. Extracting and synthesizing data
Table 8 outlines the data extraction process employed in this study. We involved two primary steps:

reading selected papers and collecting information relevant to the research questions. Synthesizing data cate-
gorized evidence for RQs and identified agile practices in global software development teams.

Table 8. Systematic literature review: extracting data form
Extracting data form of the systematic literature review results
Study informations : Study identifier, year of publication, author(s) and paper title.
Review question 1 : How the pre-planning process is carried out in the global software Development ?
Review question 2 : How is the release planning process conducted in Distributed Software Development ?
Review question 3 : How is the execution of iteration planning of global software development (GSD) ?

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1. Systematic mapping study

This section reveals the outcomes of our systematic mapping study, responding to the three mapping
questions in Table 1. Table 9 in appendix outlines encountered issues in the agile planning process, including
pre-planning, release planning, and iteration planning stages. A total of 33 issues were identified, with 10
occurring during the pre-planning stage (30%), 12 during release planning (37%), and 11 affecting iteration
planning (33%).

3.2. Systematic literature study
Table 10 in appendix displays the systematic literature review findings on agile planning levels.

The agile best practices that were deemed appropriate for application during each level were listed. Further-
more, there is a summary of the key solutions that each agile approach has contributed to.

3.3. Global software development agile planning model
The results of the conducted systematic sapping study and the systematic siterature seview were used

to implement the agile planning model presented in Figure 3. The model is composed by the three main phases
of agile planning process. A group of effective agile practices are linked to each phase.

Figure 3. Agile global software development planning model
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4. CONCLUSION
In this paper, a systematic mapping study (SMS) and a systematic literature review (SLR) were con-

ducted to analyze challenges in agile planning in GSD. These findings were used to develop an agile planning
model for GSD. Future work includes creating a detailed knowledge database for implementing agile planning
phases effectively.

APPENDIX

Table 9. Agile planning challenges in global software development projects
Source Challenge description Agile planning level
[100]

• Budgeting: Agile methods have limitations such as lack of up front planning, budget constraints,
lack of documents, predictability, meetings, compliance, and training.

• Requirement prioritization: Is difficult due to multiple stakeholders and customers involved,
making it difficult to decide which features to implement and deliver first.

• The team management: It is a major difficulty encountered that includes internal conflicts, diffi-
culty integrating new members, offshoring, remplacement, and resistance to change.

• Organization: Agile Global Software Development practitioners face organizational issues such
as commitment, fear of new approaches, learning, senior management support, and control.

• Poor technical debt management: It can be overcome by placing technical debt repayment at the
top of the product backlog; utilizing impartial testing to pay off technical debts.

• Process: Agile Global Software Development faces process-related challenges such as lack of
best practices, direction, mapping, human factors, resistance to change, and lack of support.

• Customer: Communication with consumers can lead to irrational and unplanned change re-
quests, making it difficult to follow Agile Software Development principle.

• Planning: Lack of understanding of complexity, lack of focus on objectives, and insufficient
development involvement lead to over-scoping requirements.

• Absence of unified ”Definition of Done”: Creates challenges in distributed agile teams as they
lack a shared criteria for defining the completion of stories, iterations, releases, and projects.

• Task dependency in Agile Global Software Development: where work relies on prior tasks, can
lead to canceled sprints, project delays, and reduced final product delivery efficiency.

Pre-planning

Release planning

Release planning

Release planning

Release planning

Release planning

Release planning

Release planning

Release planning

Iteration planning

[101]
• Fragmented documentation: Documentation in agile projects is fragmented, making it difficult to

access and decentralized and Artifacts of documentation are further fragmented by distribution.
• Unclear outcome of combined agile method usage: Uncoordinated usage of hybrid agile tech-

niques can undermine project success and discourage future adoption.
• Agile Global Software Development lacks clear guidelines: Artifacts like burndown charts and

product backlogs are employed to address distribution issues.
• Lack of acceptance of agile principles: Resisting Agile principles despite understanding; diverse

stakeholders often do not support common Agile values.

Pre-planning

Iteration planning

Iteration planning

Iteration planning

[102]
• Teams lack dependency awareness: Dependency understanding is vital; Scrum-based intra-team

coordination effectively handles daily issues and dependencies, highlighting their significance.
• Misalignment of planning activities: Iterative planning between teams aids in resolving conflicts

and enables task definition and prioritization at various levels.
• Lack of evaluation process: to ensure they enhance dependency awareness and coordinate

project aspects effectively (specification, prioritization, estimation, and allocation).

Release planning

Release planning

Iteration planning

[103],
[104] • Unprepared communication tools: Communication tools are essential for effective communica-

tion between construction teams and clients, such as web-based or video conferencing facilities.
• Costly initial Adoption: Including operating system updates, guidance, and training expenses.
• Lack of Management commitments: Management commitment is essential for successful appli-

cation of agile methodologies in distributed software development contexts.
• Lack of knowledge sharing: It hinders Agile adoption in distributed software development.
• Skepticism of Agile software development: Due to its contrast with waterfall methodologies,

making adaptation challenging. Managers encounter additional hurdles with new technology.

Pre-planning
Pre-planning

Pre-planning

Iteration planning
Iteration planning
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Table 9. Agile planning challenges in global software development projects (continue)
Source Challenge description Agile planning level
[105]

• Requirements Understanding: Diverse stakeholder communities pose challenges in interpreting
and integrating information. Varied language formality require community-specific structuring.

• Balanced Coordination: Is crucial, with project leads harmonizing tasks for success.
• Roadmap sharing: The Scrum Master and Business Analyst should communicate the company’s

objectives and product direction to the entire team to ensure developers understand them.
• User stories communication: Companies can enhance collaboration, reduce communication is-

sues, and improve understanding of user stories and product visions using web-based tools.

Release planning

Pre-planning
Pre-planning

Iteration planning

[106]
• Miscommunication of requirements: Developers may suffer from a lack of specific requirements

information which can lead them to create their own requirements to meet client needs.
• Lack of trust: Obstructs distributed teams, and hinders teamwork and community-building.
• Technical issues: Poor internet access and infrastructure limit distributed communication.
• Informal and frequent communication among distant coworkers: Skype and Slack are popular

for proximity, instant responses, and informal, continuous dialogue in addition to work.

Pre-planning

Iteration planning
Release planning
Iteration planning

[107]
• Complex technical dependencies: Lead to bottlenecks, code bases, errors, and repeating patterns.
• Aligning Autonomous Teams: Challenging to align autonomous teams in a large-scale program

due to process dependencies, limited freedom, and technical inconsistency.
• Cross-team Overview: Weekly program demo and Confluence documents used to tackle chal-

lenges in maintaining cross-Team visibility and aiding identification.

Iteration planning
Pre-planning

Pre-planning

Table 10. Agile practices recommended for adoption during the agile planning phase
References Best agile practice and apported solutions
[108]-
[112] • Knowledge Repository: This holds project vision, policies, and terminology for team-wide comprehension.

• Vision and Scope: Project planning should encompass creating a well-defined and widely understood vision, team collo-
cation for process, tool, and technique briefings.

• Training: Effective training is crucial in transitioning to Agile; inadequate training may cause problems.
• Completeness of Agile Scope: Scope definition is significant in diverse company settings. The key components of scope

definition were defined and quantified using a scope development tool.
• High-Level Design and Architecture: Creating a carefully planned workload distribution, collocation, and architecture

rules is essential for reducing Global Software Development challenges.

[113],
[114] • Task Allocation: Distributed tasks require consideration of dependencies, skills, geography, costs, and communication.

• Risks Repository: Identifies and mitigates anticipated risks in Global Software Development through risk assessment.
• Code repository: The code repository stores the code for finished user stories.
• Test Repository: Holds test scenarios connected to user stories.
• Release Repository: Stores fully tested user stories with documentation ready for deployment.
• Design Repository: This repository can store the product’s structure, enabling the architecture team to store succinct and

prioritized design choices along with their rationales.

[115]
• Time required for knowledge management practice implementation: Is divided into two components: time each team

member should reserve and time needed for management initiatives to have an impact.
• Knowledge management sharing: Knowledge exchange and management strategies should be common to all teams.
• Team Rotation: The team members should rotate through all of the roles that make up a Scrum team.
• Team routines: Scrum team defines weekly weekly tasks to be carried out on a regular basis.
• Collaborative platforms: Distance meetings and real-time monitoring enable effective communication, knowledge shar-

ing, reduced time spent, decreased costs, and increased satisfaction and teamwork among employees.
• Internal training: Product-level training programs provide company-wide training resources for team members.
• Book studies: Promoting organizational learning through community-based book discussions among team members.
• Architectural guidelines: Ensure consistency and foster agile culture across corporate levels.
• Board discussions serve to clarify ticket implementation processes by addressing any doubts or questions that may arise.
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Table 10. Agile practices recommended for adoption during the agile planning phase (continue)
References Best agile practice and apported solutions
[115]

• Retrospectives: Monthly local retrospectives, involving Scrum Masters, address issues in large agile teams.
• Direct contact in an open workspace: Informal exchanges between individuals, regardless of their Scrum team affiliation.
• Collaborative digital platforms: Real-time monitoring and remote meetings are essential for effective communication,

knowledge sharing, reduced costs, and increased employee satisfaction.
• Online tools for content collaboration: Jira and Confluence centralize task management, dependencies, workflow verifi-

cation, and performance reporting for dynamic, transparent, and effective development.
• Tickets with a lot of info: The presence of larger and more complete tickets helped the developed software’s assurance

of quality and awareness of client needs.

[116]–[123]
• Initial Program Increment Planning: Knowledge gaps, chaotic event, scheduling conflicts, surprises, limited technical

understanding, logistic challenges, technical interdependencies, and management reviews.
• Agile Release Team: Manages dependencies and train adjustments efficiently.
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